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This week has been another example of the changeable year we have had 

and how we should expect the unexpected! Not only did we start the week 

with blazing sunshine and end it with grey skies and rain, we have also had a 

rollercoaster of arrangements for the end of term. At times it has felt like 

the Hokey Cokey! We are very pleased to be able to welcome parents to 

share some of the summer events with us. It is disappointing that we could 

not continue with all our plans but the children will still be able to enjoy a 

variety of events in the next few weeks. 

This week, Form VI have been enthusiastically preparing for their roles in the 

end of year production. My playground duty was like a scene from a library 

with many of the girls sitting studying their scripts. Their excitement is wonderful to see and I am really 

looking forward to watching their performance. 

The Nursery children have been very regal this week as they learn about the Queen. They have been 

using the IWB to find out information and were very keen to show me Her Majesty’s house 

(Buckingham Palace). Reception class have been writing some fabulous stories in response to reading 

‘The Story Machine’. 

Across Junior House and Senior House, the girls have been completing their end of term assessments. 

However, this has been balanced with some lovely craft and sports activities. The girls have also been 

learning their Sports Day song, which is both motivating and very catchy. Unfortunately, once you have 

heard it a few time you will find yourself humming it!  

Sports day is a chance to represent your house, build teamwork, motivate each other and support 

teammates to reach a shared goal. Over the last few weeks Form IV, V and VI have all enjoyed activity 

days or residential trips and a common theme to each of them has been the fabulous teamwork, co-

operation and support the girls display. Mrs Brooks and I had a fantastic day with Form V at Walton Firs 

last week and again I was so proud of all of the girls. The activities were challenging and yet each of the 

girls approached them with determination to succeed and persevered until they did! The girls were very 

brave, often stepping outside their comfort zone, and they were so proud of themselves for achieving 

what they set out to do. The girls motivated each other, giving 

encouragement and support. Some of the challenges required teamwork to 

complete them and I was very impressed at how well the girls worked 

together, shared ideas and listened to each other.  

Today we have sent out a parent questionnaire.  We would really 

appreciate your feedback.  Please complete this brief questionnaire and 

return it by Monday 28the June – Thank you   

 



  

 

The children in lower Nursery have continued learning about Elmer and have been colour mixing and 

table top painting. They had lots of messy fun! 

 

This week, Upper 

Nursery enjoyed 

developing their 

gross motor skills 

when we set up a 

car wash. We also 

wrote signs and 

counted out 

correct amounts.  

Yet again we must ask you to please be considerate, safe and legal when parking in the roads 

around the school.  We have had a record number of complaints this week  

Please do not park over driveways, on double yellow lines or on the wrong side of the road.  

Also, in the hot weather a number of cars had their engines idling (presumably to keep the air 

conditioning going).  This actually contravenes the highway code. 

Another complaint received on Thursday afternoon, was from a resident in Southway whose fence 

was being continually hit by Seaton House pupils while there were running up and down the 

pavement while their parents were talking. 

Another complaint: “Please could I ask you to remind all parents using Southway that they refrain 

from parking across residents' drives. I had 2 cars parked across both entrances to my drive this 

afternoon which meant had there been an emergency I wouldn't have been able to get out.” 

Complaints from our residents affects the reputation of our lovely school, are very time consuming 

for the staff who receive the call / email and are never pleasant to deal with.   

If you are considering parking across a drive or on a double yellow (because “I’ll only be 2 

minutes”) please, please think again! 



In Reception the girls had a very exciting French lesson this week, hunting for different minibeasts in the 

garden. Collectively, they managed to spot some slugs, snails, spiders, caterpillars and woodlice.  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

FI have worked very hard with reading, writing and maths this week.  What a hardworking group they 

are!  They are continuing to enjoy our topic work on animals, dinosaurs and Judaism.   

A Happy Fathers' Day on Sunday; the girls are well-prepared for it... 

  

In Form II, the girls have worked extremely hard completing their end of year tests in the core subjects. I 

am so proud of all of them as they have tried really hard. Well done Form II, you have all made brilliant 

progress this year. Mr Endersby. 

               

 

 

A huge well done to Neve 

who was part of the 

winning group of the 

Sutton Tennis Academy U9 

team.  They were the 

winners of Division 1, 

Group 2.  What a fantastic 

achievement! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

House Points FIII: 

Well done to these girls who have all achieved 10 house points this week.  Keep up the great work! 

Jemimah, Sapna and Sophia B.  

 

 

This half term, Form III are learning all about Ancient Egypt in our history lessons.  We all enjoyed 

playing a board game based on the importance of the River Nile in the lives of Ancient Egyptians. 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Anvi and Hannah, our Gardening Monitors were delighted to take some 

lettuce home from our garden! 

 

 

FIV gardened in the 

shade this week, 

earthing up self-set 

potatoes, weeding 

and 

watering.  Everything 

is growing well now. 

 

 

 

There is a lovely display of Form IV’s brilliant stamp 

designs for the Royal Mail Heroes competition 

where the girls drew a Hero/Heroine of the 

pandemic.  They are really well thought through and  

colourful.  Well done, Form IV. 

 

 

Asiya and Anya RA Summer Exhib; Hannah RA Summer Exhib; and Sophia RA Summer Exhib 

These artists were awarded a participation certificate for their entries to the RA Summer Exhibition. 

 

 



 

 

The collages that Lancaster, York and Tudor produced on House Day on the theme of the NHS are now 

on display in Senior House. They are wonderful. 



 



Well what a week!  The Family Fun Day was on, then off, then miraculously on again (albeit 

modified).  Huge thanks must go to the wonderful SLT at Seaton House who have found a way for our 

children to still have all the fun of a fete during the school day whilst working within the restrictions of 

bubbles! 

Strange as it is for us to be slightly removed from what would typically be our highlight event, at POSH 

HQ we are doing all we can to support it.  Our main focus this week has been finalising raffle prize 

donations and although parents won’t be able to attend this event, you really don’t want to miss out on 

your chance to win!  I’d like to take this opportunity to thank Urvashi Mistry and Iona Hutton for 

sourcing such amazing gifts. Quite frankly, considering the year that all businesses have faced, they have 

worked miracles to secure these.  

The current list of prizes is listed below.  We have split the prizes into two draws: one for Early Years and 

one for Forms 1-6, with the exception of one STAR Prize which will be drawn at the end with the 

remaining tickets from both draws combined. 

STAR Prize - £100 Voucher for Light Republic Photography 

Early Years Raffle Prizes 

Fabulous Activity Pool  

Squish-a-Boo Cuddly Chick 

Kinetic Sand Gift 

Movie Buffs Bundle 

Julia Donaldson Book Set (with book plate x2) 

Colin Bull Swimming Lessons 

Hair Treatment & Re-style  with a director at Orla Hairdressers  

La Blanca Restaurant Vouchers 

PT Session at Raise the Bar Fitness 

 

Forms 1-6 Raffle Prizes 

 



Ragdolls Bestie Teepee Sleepover Package 

Bunch-o-Balloons - Waterslide Wipeout 

Swing Ball 

Craft Box 

Sweet Treats Hamper 

Grow your own Herb Garden 

Beano comic bundle 

Art-K holiday club voucher & Smiggle pencil case 

The Week Magazine subscription 

National Geographic subscription 

Colin Bull Swimming Lessons 

Silent Pool Gin Tour 

Seven Hairdressing Voucher (£15) 

Premium bottle of wine from The Grape Variety 

 

 

POSH would like to thank all the companies highlighted above as well as Sainsburys (Sutton) Tesco 

(Sutton) and Costco for their generous donations.  

Please ensure you return your ticket stubbs along with the required £10 payment for the Fun Day and 

don’t forget, we still need the mystery bags for one of the Fun Day activities. If you haven’t done so 

already, please return these to school as soon as possible.  

Although it is sad that us parents can’t join in this year, we know that our children will have a fabulous 

afternoon of Fun & Friendships.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Ira FIV & Zara FVI

 

Children finish at 12.00 noon on the last day of term on Friday 9th July.  

One of our FI girls has lost her coat.  The coat is named and we would be most grateful if you could 

check your daughter’s coat and ensure she has the right one. Please remember to write your child’s 

name in all items of clothing.  An item of uniform with no name that has gone missing has no chance of 

being reunited with its owner  

Unfortunately, the POSH second hand uniform sales cannot go ahead on the Sports Days. 

POSH will run a uniform sale in September but if you would like a piece of uniform before then 

please email: uniform_posh@outlook.com 
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